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November – Alzheimer’s & Family Caregiver Awareness Month
The month of November is known as Alzheimer’s Awareness Month. President Ronald Reagan, who ironically
died from Alzheimer’s disease in 2004, made that designation in 1983. At that time, according to the
Alzheimer’s Association, there were two million people in the US with this disease; today there are over five
million.

WALK WITH ME
By Norma McNamara

Walk a while with me my friends, walk with me today.
Come and see what I see, and listen to what I say.
Yes I have dementia, and sometimes I get worse.
Please be very grateful that you don’t have this curse.
But are we all that different, the likes of you and me?
We breathe the same; we feel the same,
the same things we do see.
The only difference is my friends, I don’t feel that well.
When I can’t remember, everything you tell,
my heart beats just as quick as yours, my blood
runs just as fast.
But because of my dementia, the shadow, it is cast.
It’s the shadow cast by others, that takes away my light.
Turns my life to darkness, my pleasure into fright.
For when you cast that shadow, and it comes my way,
it drains me of my energy, makes me hide, or run away.
Sometimes I do different things, my mind is not my own.
But do YOU never talk to yourself, when you are alone?
So am I all that different, the likes of you and me.
So my friends come walk a while, the future’s ours to see.

ADRC NEWS
From the Supervisor’s desk………………………………………....Joann Dewhurst

I am writing this article on a sunny Friday afternoon, with the sound of trucks and machines
working in the parking lot and field outside of my window. As you may be aware the new county jail
project has begun as has the renovation of the third floor. If you are planning a visit to our ADRC, there
are two designated parking spots, other than handicap parking spots, available in the west parking lot.
Bear with us over the next 25 plus months as these projects unfold.
Nutrition Program annual surveys were sent out by mail at the end of October along with the September meal
statements. Participants can complete the survey on line at www.surveymonkey.com/r/HDM2019 . I will be visiting
the congregate dining centers over the next several weeks to ask participants to complete a survey as well. Congregate
diners can complete an online survey at www.surveymonkey.com/r/SeniorDining2019. Your feedback is valuable and is
used both at the local and state level to learn and advocate the importance of this program and how a well-balanced
meal and socialization can impact a person’s overall health.
We are excited to announce that we will be receiving two new handicap accessible minivans by
the end of December. These vans will join our fleet in order to provide transportation services to person’s
over 60 and persons living with a disability. We currently provide transports for individually scheduled
rides. Dale and I are assessing a need to develop a fixed route or two twice a month to assist this
population with shopping needs. More information to be coming.
November is Alzheimer’s Awareness Month and Family Caregiver Awareness Month. The Wisconsin Family
Caregiver Alliance recently surveyed 514 caregivers in Wisconsin to learn how caregivers find support and resources and
what they identify as barriers to getting the support and services they need. Results were compiled comparing
caregivers of children and adults 19-29 with caregivers of adults 30+. Here are some of the comments from the 2019
Caregiver Survey:
There is a relentless uncertainty of whether or not you are doing the right thing.
For us it is the most difficult, challenging, and selfless, yet most rewarding experience a family can have.
Caregiving is very draining, and it changes your life. Guilt is a constant emotion and you hope you don’t outlive
your child.
• We need respite care but it’s hard to find someone who can provide care long term and its stressful to find and
train new people all of the time.
Do any of these comments describe how you may feel as a caregiver? 45% of the participants responding to
the survey were caring for someone age 60+. Of those respondents, 42% are caring for someone with dementia. One
fourth of folks taking care of persons with dementia are their spouses and over half are adult children. Respondents
reported that the greatest caregiving difficulty is meeting their own personal needs (social activity, exercise, sleep) and
balancing caregiving and work responsibilities. Complete results of the survey can be found at
www.wisconsincaregiver.org/wfacsa-in-the-news.
And last, but not least, I am ending with retirement news. Jean Van Frachen, who has been a meal site manager
at the Brillion Congregate Dining Center for over 15 years, and prior to that a van driver in the ADRC, has decided to
hang up her apron. Jean has served thousands of meals to hundreds of seniors living in our communities. And she has
always done it with a smile, a very friendly hello, and with genuine kindness.
Larry Van Frachen, the Stockbridge Meal Site Manager, has decided that he too is going to hang up
his apron and serving hat and head into a retirement of traveling and having fun ---with his wife Jean. Larry
has been a meal site manager for approximately 10 years. He enjoyed great conversations with his diners
and brought much humor to the table. The Stockbridge crew is going to miss his quick wit and helping hand. The
volunteers and diners at the two dining centers, and the ADRC staff, are going to miss you both in your roles as site
managers.
We are happy that both Larry and Jean have agreed to continue being involved with the senior nutrition
program by volunteering their time to deliver meals. Thank you both for all that you have done and for all that you
continue to do!
•
•
•
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FROM THE DESK OF
Kathy Groeschel
Elder Benefit Specialist/Volunteer Coordinator
If you haven’t heard yet, Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
beneficiaries will receive a 1.6 percent Cost‐of‐Living Adjustment for 2020. In December you
should receive a letter from Social Security informing you of what your increase will be and
this is called an “Award Letter” which you should keep in a safe place. The “Award Letter” is
used when applying for programs for the following year because this will give your gross Social
Security amount and your net Social Security amount after Medicare premium deductions.
Between October 15 ‐ December 7, anyone with Medicare can join, switch, or drop a
Part D Prescription Drug Plan or Medicare Advantage Plan with an effective date of January
1st.
Please read your Annual Notice of Change letters from your plans. If you are in a stand
alone prescription drug plan or Medicare Advantage Plan with prescription coverage, you
should make sure your prescriptions are on the plan’s formulary or list of prescriptions. You
also need to check with your doctors/providers to make sure they accept the Medicare
Advantage Plan that you are in or are thinking of going into.
If you have a stand alone prescription drug plan, you should compare prescription drug
plans every year to see if you are in the best plan for the upcoming year. If you would like help
researching this, please give me a call at 849‐1451 or Toll‐Free at 1‐866‐739‐2372 or check out
the Medicare.gov website.
If you only have Wisconsin SeniorCare, you do not have to worry about the Medicare
Part D Annual Enrollment Period.
If you have Wisconsin SeniorCare and a Medicare Advantage, you need to read your
Annual Notice of Change letter and look over your Medicare Advantage Plan for 2020 so you
are aware of any changes. If you are satisfied with your current plan and any possible changes
for 2020, you do not have to do anything.
If you are enrolled in Medicare Part D and enter the “donut hole” or “coverage gap”,
Wisconsin SeniorCare might be an option to help out during the gap. You can have Wisconsin
SeniorCare and Medicare Part D.
Another option for help during the “donut hole” or “coverage gap” would be programs
offered by the prescription drug manufacturers for free or low cost prescriptions also known
as “Patient Assistance Programs”. These programs also have eligibility requirements and not
all prescriptions have programs but it doesn’t cost anything to see if your prescription has a
program and if you meet the eligibility requirements. I use the following website
www.needymeds.org
As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me at
849‐1451 or 989‐2700, ext. 4303 or Toll‐Free at 1‐866‐739‐2372.
I WISH EVERYONE A SAFE & HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON!
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Emergency Food Stores
By Kelly Satori RD CD

We all know how cold and snowy Wisconsin winters can be. Twelve inches of snow can fall in a few
hours, which means that driving can become hazardous quickly, and most people elect to stay home during
these times. In the last few years, we’ve also learned that the weather can be bad in the spring and summer.
The April blizzard of 2018 caused everyone to hunker down for at least 48 hours, and the tornado touchdowns
this summer left many without power for over a day. So, what do you do when the weather takes a turn for
the worse and/or the power goes out for a period of time? Are you prepared to feed yourself for a few days
without electricity or do you have a way to get to the grocery store? Here are some suggestions on how to be
prepared in an emergency.
Keep non-perishable foods on hand. Having a few cans of fruit and tuna, along with granola bars, beef jerky,
crackers, dried fruit, and dry cereal will help fill you up when you can’t heat something up in the microwave.
Also, canned soups, vegetables, and beans will be helpful, even if you have to eat them cold.
Have bottled water on hand too. If you have well water and lose power, you have lost your source of water.
Keep at least 1 unopened gallon jug of water in your house for drinking purposes. Even if you have city water,
sometimes water pressure goes down when the power is out.
Keep these emergency rations separate from your everyday food. It’s good to keep your emergency food in a
separate container (shoe box, plastic container, etc.) so that you are not tempted to eat it for a normal meal.
Date the box as to when you put it together, and then again six months later if you haven’t used it so you can
eat up the food before it expires. Remember to re-stock the container so you are always prepared.
Keep your refrigerator closed. If the power goes out, your food will stay colder longer if you don’t open the
refrigerator or freezer. The food in your freezer is good for 48 hours without power, the food in your
refrigerator is only good for 4 hours without power. If you have anything that you don’t want to spoil in your
refrigerator (medications, meat, cheese, etc), move it to your freezer and it will stay colder longer.

Calumet County
Family Caregiver Support Group
The
Calumet
County
Family
Caregiver
Support
Group
will
meet
on
Thursday, November 21 and Thursday, December 19 from 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Fox Valley Technical
College located at 1200 E. Chestnut St. in Chilton. (this group will be meeting a week early each month due
to the holidays). Follow the signage for room location. These are open meetings.
For more information on the group, transportation, or respite services please contact the Aging &
Disability Resource Center at (920) 849-1451 or (920) 989-2700.

A Big Thank-You!!!
The Calumet County Aging & Disability Resource Center would like to thank
the following Fire Departments for providing their respective meal site with a
program on “Fire Safety for the Elderly”: Brillion, Chilton, Sherwood and New
Holstein. Extra kudos go to the New Holstein Fire Department
whotook the attendees outside and showed them how to use a fire
extinguisher and gave away a smoke alarm and a fire extinguisher
to two lucky attendees. Comments from the participants were very
positive and all were happy they attended.
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At high levels, carbon monoxide can cause death within
minutes. If you have symptoms of carbon monoxide
poisoning, or if the alarm on your carbon monoxide
detector sounds, take these actions immediately:
• Go to an area with fresh air.
• Call 911 and stay in the fresh air until the
building has been declared safe to re-enter.

Prevent Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
By Catherine Ellis RN BSN
Calumet County Public Health

Information for this article was obtained from the
Wisconsin Department of Health Services, Division of
Public Health, Bureau of Environmental and
Occupational Health.

Carbon Monoxide is a gas that can’t be seen
or smelled. It is made when fuel-like gas, kerosene,
propane or wood-is burned. Carbon monoxide is
the most common cause of deadly poisonings.

FREE FRIDAY MOVIE MATINEES

Take the following steps to help prevent carbon
monoxide poisoning:
• Make sure you have working carbon monoxide
detectors. All homes in Wisconsin are required
to have detectors on every level, including the
basement.

Presented by Willowdale and Willowpark Place

• Replace the batteries in your detector twice a
year—change the batteries when you change
your clocks for Daylight Savings Time.

When: Friday, Nov. 15
Where: Chilton Cinema-26 N. Madison St.
Chilton
Bonus: show includes a 16 oz. soda and a 46 oz.
popcorn

• Replace your detector after five years or
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
• Have your furnace or wood-burning stove
inspected annually.

“The Longest Yard”
( PG-13 1:53)

• Never run a gas or propane heater inside your
home.
• Never attempt to heat your home with your
oven or gas stove.
• Never use a gas or charcoal grill inside your
home.
• Never run a car in an enclosed space, including
a garage, even with the door open.

Disgraced pro football quarterback Paul Crewe
(Adam Sandler) lands in jail, where
manipulative
Warden
Hazen
(James
Cromwell) recruits him to advise the
institution's team. This turns into a lead role
quarterbacking a crew of inmates in a game
against a team of prison guards. Aided by
incarcerated ex-NFL coach Nate Scarborough
(Burt Reynolds), Crewe and his team must
overcome not only the bloodthirstiness of the
opposition, but also the corrupt officials trying
to fix the game against them.

• Never use a generator in your home or garage
or near window, vents, and doors. Keep
generators at least 20 feet away from your
home, tent, camper, ice shanty, etc., with
exhaust hoses pointing away from structures.
Know the symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning:
• Headache
• Fatigue
• Dizziness
• Shortness of breath
• Nausea
• Confusion
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Foot Care Clinics Offered

“What is Diverticulosis”

A Lunch & Learn Opportunity

The Calumet County Home Health
Care and Hospice Agency will
once again be offering foot care
clinics for citizens in our
community
that
require
assistance with their foot care due
to physical or medical needs. The
clinics consist of soaking a person’s feet and
trimming and filing his or her toenails. The clinics
will be offered at the following locations:

Diverticulosis is a gastrointestinal
disease that affects almost 60
percent of people over the age of 60.
While some people with this disease
never develop problems, for those
that do have symptoms, it can be uncomfortable
and painful. Come learn more about the disease
and what types of foods are involved with this
condition.

Wed., Nov. 6 & December 4 from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
At the Kiel Community Center

When: Friday, November 15
Lunch & Presentation: 11:30
Chilton City Hall
42 School St.
When: Tuesday, November 19
Lunch & Presentation: 11:30
Sherwood Community Center
W489 Clifton Rd.
When: Tuesday, November 26
Lunch & Presentation: 11:00
Stockbridge Village Hall
116 S. Military
When: Monday, December 2
Lunch & Presentation: 11:30
Brillion Community Center
120 Center St.
When: Friday, December 6
Lunch & Presentation: 11:30
Hilbert Village Hall
26 N. Sixth St
When: Wednesday, December 11
Lunch & Presentation: 11:30
New Holstein Senior Center
1819 Park St.

Mon., Nov. 11 & December 2 from 12:30-3:30 p.m.
at the Calumet County Courthouse Health
Department in Room 212
Tues., Nov. 12 & December 3 from 12:30-3:30 p.m.
At the Brillion Community Center
Mon., Nov. 18 & December 9 from 12:30-3:30 pm
At Willowdale Therapy in New Holstein
Tues., November 19 from 1:00 – 3:30 pm
At WillowPark Place in New Holstein
The cost will be $20 per person, payable at the
time of the appointment.
Each person is
responsible to bring along two clean towels for his
or her appointment.
**For an appointment time, please contact the
Calumet County Health Department and Home
Health Care/Hospice Agency at 849-1432.

TRIVIA

To order lunch, call the ADRC at 849-1451 no later
than noon the day before the presentation you
wish to attend. A donation of $3.75 is appreciated
to help cover our cost.

- True or False

1. One of our founding fathers
wanted the turkey to be our national bird.
2. Harry Truman began a tradition of turkey
pardons.
3. Eating turkey does make you sleepy.
4. Thanksgiving is celebrated only in the U.S.
5. Macy’s was the first department store to
host a Thanksgiving Day parade.
6. There were 15 pilgrim women who survived
to celebrate the first Thanksgiving in 1621.

***This event is for those who are 60 years of age
or older***
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Helping Transition from
Home Care to Institution

Tri-County news, or go to the program web
page at:

By Jim Whaley

https://www.sph.umn.edu/research/projects/re
sidential-care-transition-module/

For many caregivers, at some point they
can no longer continue to care for their loved
one in a home environment and must turn to
institutional care such as nursing homes or
assisted living facilities. The caregiver may
experience feelings of guilt and inadequacy,
even weeks or months of uncertainty over
whether they are making the right decision.
The University of Minnesota has a
program to help families of those in this
situation. The Residential Care Transition
Module (RTCM) uses counseling sessions for
family caregivers as they adjust to their new
role. It’s a unique opportunity to interact with
dedicated counselors to learn from others’
experiences and to add your own to the
constantly expanding knowledge base.
I was in the program for about a year
and found it extremely helpful in finding out
about others in similar situations and how they
dealt with it in various ways. It was also very
satisfying to contribute my own experiences
and feelings – with the hope that it might
improve the situation for others.
All through the process, having
someone knowledgeable in the subject to
discuss things with was a great help – and
simply verbalizing some of the thoughts and
feelings helped to sort some feelings out.
In general, they describe their target
program participants as:

You will participate for about 12
months. You will be asked to complete 4
surveys over the course of the year. Your
participation is voluntary. You can withdraw
at any time.
My personal experience was very
positive, both in very therapeutic interactions
with the counselor and in feeling that my
personal experiences might prove helpful to
those going through similar things. Check out
their ad or website if you are interested!

Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance
Program (WHEAP)
It’s that time of year again. Fall is here
and Winter isn’t far behind and soon
those chilly temps will force us to turn
up the Thermostat. Remember ENERGY
SERVICES is here for you. We can help you combat
that pesky heating bill. If you are on a fixed income,
Disability, or meet the income guidelines, call the
Calumet Energy Services to make your
appointment for the new heating Season. We
would be happy to see if you qualify for an Energy
Grant to alleviate your energy burden. Call today
to schedule your appointment! (920) 464-1009.
Family Size

3 Month Family Income

1

$7,168.25

This study is for care partners of relatives
with memory loss who are living in a nursing
home, assisted living, memory care, or a similar
setting. If you have moved a family member to one
of these types of places, no matter how long ago, this
study may be right for you.

2

$9,374.00

3

$11,579.50

4

$13,785.25

5

$15,991.00

6

$18,196.50

They are continuing the program this
year and are looking for new participants. You
may see their ad in the classified section of the

7

$18,610.00

8

$19,023.75
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IN CASE OF SNOWSTORMS

MEMORY CAFÉ

We try very hard to deliver our
meals in spite of the weather but
every now and then a winter storm
is too much for even our courageous drivers. We
hope that everyone receiving meals will have a
special shelf with food for emergency use.

Chilton Public Library
What is a Memory Café? A
memory café is an early-stage
social engagement program that
offers a comfortable way for individuals living in
the early-stage of Alzheimer’s or other dementias
to engage with peers also living in the early-stage
of the disease through community-based social
activities. It is a time and place to share stories,
laugh, cry, share concerns and celebrate without
feeling embarrassed or misunderstood, creating a
place where we enjoy each other, and do not focus
on the disease.

Keep some of the following food on hand and use
it if an emergency arises.
 Canned citrus or tomato juice
 Dried milk or evaporated milk
 Canned or dried soups
 Canned meat or fish
 Instant cereal or ready to eat cereal
 Canned vegetables such as tomatoes, dates,
etc.
 Peanut Butter
 Crackers, jam, jelly or marmalade
 Instant coffee, tea, chocolate or cocoa (such
as Quick)
 Bread and cheese

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

 Second Thursday of every month
November 14 – Turkey Talk
December 12 – Solstice Celebration
with Louie
• Chilton Public Library
221 Park St., Chilton
10 am to Noon
For more information call 920-849-4414

Please note that when schools are cancelled in
your community due to inclement weather, no
meals will be served at the meal site and no meals
will be delivered that day.

Sponsored by CAAN AgeWell
---------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you for your cooperation!
-------------------------------------------------ATTENTION NUTRITION PROGRAM
PARTICIPANTS

Willowpark Place & Willowdale’s
Weekday Getaway to Fireside Theatre
November 7 at 1:30 p.m.

Please note that when schools are
cancelled in your community due to
inclement weather, no meals will
be served at the meal site and no
meals will be delivered that day. If
you
have
arranged
for
transportation, this also may be
cancelled.

“A Christmas Story”

Cost: $75.00 (includes bus, meal & show)
Reservations start September 1.
Call Wendy at 920-209-1494 for more information.
First come, first served.
WARNING: DO NOT EVER provide your Social
Security Number, Medicare Card Information or
any bank account information (savings account,
checking account or credit card numbers) to a
person that CALLS YOU! The Federal and State
Agencies NEVER call individuals to ask for our
Social Security number or money!!!

PLEASE KEEP DRIVEWAY AND STEPS TO YOUR
ENTRANCE CLEAR OF SNOW AND ICE SO THAT THE
DRIVER, WHETHER IT IS FOR YOUR
MEAL
DELIVERY OR TO TAKE YOU TO YOUR
APPOINTMENT, IS ABLE TO ACCOMMODATE
YOUR REQUEST.
Thank you for your cooperation
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Winter Safety Tips

Veterans Service Office

New Veteran Service Officer:
My name is Greg Brittnacher and I am
excited to join the Calumet County family as the
new Veterans Service Officer. I am an Air Force
Veteran who served from 2003 to 2007. While on
active duty, I was deployed to Iraq from 2006-2007.
I hold my Master’s Degree in Public Health. I
previously worked as a Veterans Benefits Specialist
for Winnebago County. I have extensive experience
in counseling veterans and their families regarding
benefits, programs, grants and loans provided by
the U.S Department of Veterans Affairs, Wisconsin
Department of Veterans Affairs and community
resources.
The mission of the Calumet County
Veterans Service Office is to render any and all
assistance to over 3,000 veterans in our county in
order to obtain the benefits to which they have
earned. We also assist the dependents and widows
of veterans. I look forward to taking the knowledge
I have learned and applying it to this county. The
intent is to not only enhance the veteran
community, but also the community as whole by
connecting veterans and their families to benefits. I
love what I do. I am committed to this job and have
a passion in obtaining the benefits available for
those who sacrificed so much for us and our
freedom!!
Veterans Day:
It is time to celebrate another Veterans
Day! Veterans Day, formerly known as Armistice
Day, was originally set as a U.S. legal holiday to
honor the end of World War I, which officially took
place on November 11, 1918. In legislation that
was passed in 1938, November 11 was “dedicated
to the cause of world peace and to be the
hereafter celebrated and known as Armistice Day.”
As such, this new legal holiday honored World War
I veterans.
During the month of May we observe
Armed Forces Day, for those who are currently
serving, and Memorial Day, for those who have
died in the service of their country.

By Bernie Sorenson, Emergency
Manager
Wisconsin winters can be hard to deal with
at home and on the road. Unfortunately, it’s time
to start thinking about the upcoming months and
how we can better prepare and educate ourselves
on cold weather safety.
“Preparing for winter weather should begin
before the snow is even on the ground,” said Maj.
Gen. Don Dunbar, Wisconsin’s adjutant general and
homeland security advisor. “Having an emergency
supply kit in your home and vehicle could save your
life or a neighbor’s life during a winter storm.”
Emergency kits should include items such as
food, water, flashlight and batteries and blankets.
In your vehicle, also be sure to include a snow
shovel, extra gloves and hats, and kitty litter or
sand to help give your wheels traction on icy roads
in case you get stuck.
“Drivers should always check current road
conditions before they head out,” Dunbar said. “If
it’s a severe snow storm and you don’t need to
drive, then stay home. If you must go out, make
sure you have emergency supplies in your vehicle,
leave early, let people know where you are
traveling and when you should arrive.”
Before you travel, check with the 511
Wisconsin for the latest traffic and road conditions.
This information, along with live traffic cameras
and traffic alerts, can be accessed on the 511
Wisconsin System, which includes a free mobile
app, @511WI on Twitter, or the mobile-friendly
site www.511wi.gov.
Also, it is extremely important to have a
working carbon monoxide (CO) detector on every
level of your home! Not only will your furnace start
keeping you warm, but other fuel-burning devices
including gas water heaters, clothes dryers, stoves
and fireplaces can malfunction and expose you to
this deadly gas. If you already have one or more CO
detectors, be sure to test each one at least monthly
to ensure they are in good working order.

November provides us the opportunity to observe
Veterans Day, to thank everyone who served in
the Armed Forces. Take time to thank a Veteran
today for his or her service to our country. If you
are a Veteran, this day is for you and all of us to
celebrate your service to our country!!
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If you served in the Armed Forces I would
encourage you to
join a local Veterans
Service
Organization, if you
have not taken the
time to do so. The
Veterans
Service
Organizations are a
fighting voice for us
in Washington to maintain and acquire benefits for
all of us who have served in the military and do
great things for the local community. Please feel
free to contact our office to get contact
information for all eight of our Veterans Service
Organizations in Calumet County.

2. Call the caregiver and check in on how
THEY are doing. Too often the conversation
is about the person needing care and the
caregivers’ needs are forgotten. Listen to
them without judging or advising. An
opportunity to share their feelings openly
and in confidence can be a great help and
comfort.
3. Offer to help. Instead of saying, “Let me
know if you need something,” say, “I am
going to help you. Do you want me to cook
a meal? Clean your kitchen? Stop at the
grocery store?” Be specific and gently insist
on helping.
4. Invite them to do something – a walk,
coffee, a movie. Maybe they have turned
you down too many times, so you stopped
asking. Try asking again and offer to help
find someone to be with their loved one if
that is a problem. Even if they say no, being
asked will help them see they are still
included.

To apply for or obtain more Veteran benefits
information, contact the Calumet County Veterans
Service Office at 920-849-1452.

CELEBRATE FAMILY CAREGIVERS

5. Remind them of the importance of selfcare, then help them seek out ways to get a
break. Go with them to the Calumet
County Aging and Disability Resource
Center to find out the various types of
support that are available.

November is National Family Caregiver
Month, a time to recognize and thank the many
hard working and devoted people who provide
care to a loved one.
We all know a caregiver – the gentleman
who patiently walks with his wife who’s mobility is
failing; the woman who gently prods her forgetful
husband to follow her back to the car after
purchasing groceries; the woman who brings her
aging mother to her doctor appointments; the man
who brings his kids along to do some repairs on his
parent’s house. They are everywhere – family,
friends and neighbors who help older adults with
things they no longer can do on their own. The
role of the unpaid caregiver is invaluable and yet
they often don’t recognize their own worth.
Let’s Celebrate Caregivers this month! Here
are some things you can do to really help a
caregiver and let them know that they are
important and appreciated.
1. Stop by their house and say hello. You
don’t have to bring anything or do anything.
Stopping for a quick visit to let them know
you are thinking about them can mean a
lot, especially if it is hard for them to get
out of the house.

6. Attend a support group meeting with them.
Sometimes it is hard to go alone, and your
presence will open up this valuable
resource to them. Calumet County provides
a monthly caregiver support group at Fox
Valley Tech in Chilton the last Thursday of
the month at 1:30pm.
7. If you are comfortable doing so, offer to
care for their loved one for an hour or two
so they can get a break.
8. Check in regularly. It doesn’t have to take a
lot of time and energy. A weekly phone call
can alleviate feelings of loneliness and help
them feel special and important.
Take some time to recognize and thank the family
caregivers that you know. They deserve to be
celebrated!
Jane Mahoney
Older American’s Act Consultant
Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources
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VOLUNTEER CORNER

Programs at
Ledgeview Nature Center

By Kathy Groeschel

Welcome new VOLUNTEERS:

Sat., Nov. 16: 10 am Snowman Winter Wreath
All materials provided. Photo will be on
Facebook. Prepayment by Nov. 5. $25

Started

Program
Nutrition
Rick Borchers
September
Brillion
Jeanette Schwobe September
Chilton
Transportation
Tom Jones
October

Tues., Nov. 19: Noon $5.00 Please RSVP
Lunch & Learn: Primates
(soup, sandwich, coffee)
Sat., Dec. 7: 1 pm Nature Ornaments $4.00
Make as many as you like; materials provided.

The Brillion and Hilbert Senior Dining
Centers are in need of drivers to help deliver home
delivered meals to Hilbert, Brillion, Forest Junction
and Harrison area on certain days. We are looking
for substitute drivers and regular drivers.
The Appleton Home Delivered Meal
Program is in need of drivers. If you live in
Appleton or the surrounding area, such as Darboy,
Harrison, Menasha, Kaukauna or Sherwood, please
consider being a home delivered meals driver. We
are currently in need of a driver for every other
Monday and substitute drivers to fill in from
December – April of each year for Mondays and
Thursdays. If you have some spare time and enjoy
helping others, give me a call at 849-1451 or Tollfree at 1-833-620-2730, ext. 4303.

Sat., Dec. 7: 1 pm Holiday Wreaths $1 per
inch of outside frame diameter for materials
Wreath greens, pine cones, wire provided. You
bring a wreath frame, ribbon, wire cutter, and
pruning shears-we’ll show you how!
Tues., Dec. 17: Noon $5.00 Please RSVP
Lunch & Learn: Using Tech. in Wildlife
Conservation
(soup, sandwich, coffee)
For more information contact:
Ledge View Nature Center
W2348 Short Rd., Chilton
920-849-7094
https://www.travelcalumet.com/parks/

Nutrition Program
Retirement Celebrations

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
It’s “FALL BACK” time again!!!
Don’t forget to turn your clocks back on
Saturday, November 2 when you “hit the
sack”.

Jean & Larry are hanging up
their aprons! Help us celebrate and
thank them for all of their years of
dedication and service.
Larry’s last day in Stockbridge is
Tuesday, November 12. Lunch is serviced at
11:15 with treats to follow.
Jean’s last day in Brillion is Thursday,
November 14th. Lunch is served at 11:30 with
cake to follow.

THANK YOU!
The Calumet County Aging &
Disability Resource Center
depends on funding from
the Older Americans Act as
well as donations from the recipients of
our services. The staff would like to say “Thank
You” to all who gave a donation during 2019.
Contributions are used to help support and expand
programs and services.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PLEASE
remember to sign up
either at the dining center or by calling
the ADRC by noon the day before if
you plan on attending for lunch.
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37th Annual Thanksgiving Express

Looking for Gift Ideas??

Thursday, Nov. 28

Gift Certificates for Senior
Dining and Home Delivered
Meals make a thoughtful
and useful gift. Gift
certificates are available in any amount. Surprise
your favorite senior citizen with a gift sure to
please!! Call 849‐1451 or stop up at the Aging &
Disability Resource Center to purchase your gift
certificates!

Do you know of an individual or
family in need of a Thanksgiving
meal? If so, please call the Chilton
Eagles Club at (920) 849-9223 or the
Chilton Dairy Queen at (920) 849-9379 before
Tuesday eve, Nov. 27 to request a meal. Be sure to
inform those you sign up that a Thanksgiving meal
will be delivered to their residence so they are home
to receive them. Include any special directions or
instructions that will help the volunteers who will
be delivering the meals.

PHONE IN
CAREGIVER SUPPORT
GROUP

Would you like to Volunteer for this event?
Volunteers can arrive at the Eagles Club any time
after 9:00 am on Thanksgiving Day. Meal
preparation begins around 10:00 am, with clean-up
to follow after all meals are out for delivery.
Cleanup is usually completed by 2:00 pm.

WHEN: Last Tuesday of each month, 10am‐11am
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED: To register or learn
more
call
715‐861‐6174
or
email
at
sbellefeuille@alz.org.

How to make cash donations and provide
pumpkin pies: For those who would like to make a
cash donation, please make checks payable to:

Each registered participant will be contacted 2‐4
days prior with the phone number and secure
access code for each call.

Chilton Lions Club, c/o Thanksgiving Day
Express. Checks can be mailed to Chilton Lions
Club, 121 W. Chestnut St., Chilton, WI 53014.

Support Group Facilitator: Sharlene Bellefeuille,
Outreach Specialist.

Pies will be accepted at the Chilton Eagles Club
after 4 pm on Tuesday or Wednesday, Nov. 26-27,
as well as Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, at the
Chilton Eagles Club. Please deliver no later than
9:00 am on Thanksgiving Day. Thank you!

Presented by: Alzheimer’s Association –
Greater WI Chapter

2018 Thanksgiving – 579 meals served;
Total (36 years) – More than 13,000 meals served
-------------------------------

ADRC Consortium Advisory
Committee Meeting

FOOT CARE CLINIC
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Thursday, Nov. 14 2 PM
Goodwill Industries, Obeya Rm.
1800 Appleton Road
Menasha

Looking for a gift for the person
that has almost everything but not
someone to cut their toenails? The
Calumet County Home Health Care
Agency provides community foot
care clinics in Chilton, Brillion,
New Holstein, Kiel and Sherwood. Gift certificates
for foot care are available through the Health
Department for $20.00. The gift certificate can be
used at any Foot Care Clinic.

Aging & Disability Resource Center/
Long Term Support/Transportation
Advisory Committee Meeting
Monday, Dec. 9 8:30 AM
Calumet Co. Courthouse-Chilton
206 Court St., Lower Level, Rm. 015
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Senior Center Activity:
More than just a Meal

HOLIDAY MEAL CLOSINGS
All Meal Sites, which includes Appleton,
Brillion, Chilton, Hilbert, New Holstein,
Sherwood, and Stockbridge, will be closed on
the following dates. No meals will be delivered
on these dates as well.

Chilton Community Center- Bingo every
Wednesday at 12:00; cards at 12:30.
Hilbert Senior Center—Bingo Tue. Nov. 12th and
Dec. 10th—12:15. Sheepshead and Dice race game
Fridays at 12:00.
New Holstein Senior Center- Bingo Nov. 6 & 20
and Dec. 4 & 18 at 12:00. Cards on Thursdays at
12:30. On Dec. 9 at 11:30 come see a presentation
by a First Responder on “What to Expect When a
First Responder Comes to Your Home.”
Sherwood Community Center- Sheepshead every
Tuesday at 12:00 pm
Stockbridge Community Center- Sheepshead and
Nickels-Tuesdays at 11:45
Brillion Community Center- check us out!
Lunch and Learns: Registered dietician Kelly
provides nutritional presentations bi-monthly;
additional community speakers as well. Check
newsletter for dates/topics.

November 28 & 29, Thanksgiving Holiday
December 24 & 25, Christmas Holiday
December 31 & January 1, Happy New Year
The Aging & Disability Resource Center
office will also be closed on these dates.

There is space at each of the sites for you to gather
to socialize, play games….come alone and make
new friends, or bring a group of friends along. Give
yourself a break from making a meal and dishes—
reserve a lunch as well.

Ralph Brill of Catholic Knights New Holstein Post
266 presented a check for $330 to the Calumet
County Home Delivered Meal Program from
proceeds of a recent brat fry. Catholic Financial
Life donated an additional $250. Thank you for
your generous and kind support!

Attention All Volunteers!!!

CALUMET COUNTY’S LOAN CLOSET

Our annual Volunteer Holiday OPEN HOUSE will be
held on December 9 at 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm. Held
in the Lower Level of the Courthouse, invitations
will be coming in November. We look forward to
seeing our faithful volunteers!
-----------------------------------------------------

Break your leg and need a pair of
crutches? Scheduled for a hip
replacement and need a walker, bath
bench or ???
The Calumet County Loan Closet has
wheelchairs, walkers, bath benches, toilet risers, and
other assorted pieces of medical equipment. These
items are loaned out to Calumet County residents for
three months for a short recovery. Or, people can try
a specific piece of equipment to see if it meets their
needs BEFORE they purchase one of their own.
If you find yourself in need of a particular
item, contact the Health Department located here in
the courthouse at (920) 849-1432 or from Appleton
(833) 620-2730.

TRIVIA

1. True, Ben Franklin
2. True, in 1947
3. True, turkey ingredient Tryptophan
Is a natural sedative
4. False, in Canada too
5. False, Gimbel’s did in 1920
6. False, only 5
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Fall is Medicare Open
Enrollment Time

What can you do with a new account? You
will be able to build a better drug list and receive
suggestions based on prescriptions you filled within
the last twelve months. You can modify your drug
list and save changes. It will allow the comparison
of benefits and costs in your current plan to other
plans available in your area. This information will
help you determine your best option for the
coming year.
This is an important time for those on
Medicare! CMS has undergone changes in order to
make your shopping and comparisons a little easier
to navigate and more personalized. Whether you
are comfortable investigating your plans and
coverage independently, or need a little assistance,
remember that the ADRC is here to provide
information and assistance.

By Felicia Shaw, ADRC Manager

It is Open Enrollment
time! That is the time that folks can join, switch, or
drop a Part D prescription drug plan or Medicare
Advantage Plan with prescription coverage. The
dates for open enrollment are October 15th to
December 7th.
What should you do? Read your Annual
Notice of Change letters from your plan. If you are
in a stand-alone prescription drug plan or Medicare
Advantage Plan with prescription coverage, make
sure your prescriptions are on the plan’s formulary
or list of covered prescriptions. If you are
considering switching to a Medicare Advantage
Plan, it is very important to check with your doctors
and providers to make sure they accept the plan
you wish to choose!
When enrolled in a stand-alone prescription
drug plan, compare prescription drug plans every
year to make sure you are in the best plan for the
upcoming year. Drug coverage may change from
year to year. If satisfied with your current plan and
any possible changes for 2020, you don’t need to
do anything. Researching plans is important
though, so if you need help remember that you can
call the Aging and Disability Resource Center,
(ADRC), at 920-849-1451 or Toll-Free at 1-866-7392372 for assistance. You can also investigate plans
on your own by navigating the Medicare.gov
website.
For the first time in a decade, the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services, (CMS), launched
a modernized and redesigned Medicare Plan
Finder. The new system walks folks through the
Medicare Advantage and Part D enrollment process
from start to finish. If you want access to
Personalized information and features, you will
need
to
create
an
account.
Visit
“Medicare.gov/plan-compare” and click “Log in or
create account”. You will need to enter your
Medicare number, last name, date of birth, current
address and zip code, and your Part A or Part B
coverage start date. Once you add this information
and select “Next”, you can create a username and
password and then use your new Medicare
account.

Disability Rights of Wisconsin
Disability Rights of Wisconsin and the
Wisconsin Board for People with Developmental
Disabilities are collaborating on the Wisconsin
Disability Vote Coalition. The coalition is a nonpartisan effort to help ensure full participation in
the electoral process for individuals with
disabilities including registering to vote, cast a vote
and accessing polling places. More information and
resources about this initiative can be found at
www.disabilityvote.org or at the Disability Rights
Wisconsin Voter Hotline at 844-347-8683. There is
also
a
Facebook
page:
www.facebook.com/wisconsindisabilityvote.

2020 Elections
February 18, 2020: Spring Primary
April 7, 2020: Spring Election & Presidential
Preference
August 11, 2020: Partisan Primary
November 3, 2020: General & Presidential
Election
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Aging and Disability Resource Center- Programs and Services Offered
website: www.yourADRCresource.org for
class offerings or call the office.

Elderly Nutrition Program: Provides seniors
60 years and older low‐cost, nutritious
meals. Congregate sites provide well‐
balanced meals and an opportunity to
socialize with peers various days of the
week at sites located in Chilton, Brillion,
Hilbert, New Holstein, Stockbridge and
Sherwood. Home Delivered meals are
offered 5 days per week throughout the
county for homebound seniors. Call the
office at 849‐1451 for more info.

Information and Assistance: Specialists
provide you with knowledge about services,
programs, and solutions for disability and
long‐term care issues such as living
arrangements, health, adult protective
services, and other publicly funded
programs. Call 849‐1451 for options
counseling and to learn about community
resources.

Transportation: Rides are provided by
volunteers and county operated handicap
accessible vans. Persons age 60+ and those
living with a disability utilize this program
for transportation to the doctor, dentist,
optometrist, shopping, church, banking
needs, nutrition program, and other
community outings. Call the office at 849‐
1440 for further information.

Benefits Counseling: Benefit specialists
provide accurate and current information
about private and government benefits and
programs. They help you cut the “red tape”
when people run into problems with
Medicare, Social Security, and other
benefits.
Volunteer Opportunities: Seniors and
others are always welcome to join our core
of volunteers at our nutrition program,
transportation and Friendly Visitor/
Telephone Reassurance. Please call Kathy at
849‐1451 for further details.

Family Caregiver Support Group: Help find
support from other caregivers on issues,
concerns and the joy of caregiving! All are
welcome the last Thursday of every month,
1:30‐3:00.Call 849‐1451 for details.

Friendly Visitor/Telephone Reassurance
Program: To help reduce isolation and
loneliness, this program provides
companionship for those who are
homebound and living independently. Call
the ADRC to learn more.

Evidence‐Based Health Promotion Classes:
A variety of classes are offered to help
seniors improve their strength and balance
and be educated in various aspect of life:
home safety; medication management,
skills to live with chronic health conditions.
Check under “health and wellness” on our
15
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Great Pot Luck Dessert

THE ADRC CONNECTION

Pumpkin Pie Bars

Lynn Merino, Editor

1 1/3 cups flour
¾ cup granulated sugar, divided
½ cup packed brown sugar
¾ cup cold butter or margarine, cut up
1 cup old-fashioned or quick-cooking oats,
uncooked
½ cup chopped pecans
1 pkg. (8oz) cream cheese, softened
3 eggs
1 can (15 oz) pumpkin
1 Tbsp. pumpkin pie spice

The ADRC Connection is published bi-monthly by
the Calumet County Aging & Disability Resource
Center, Courthouse, Chilton, WI 53014. The
Resource Center provides Information & Assistance
services to the elderly population, in addition to
persons with physical & developmental disabilities
and those in need of mental health or substance
abuse services. We are your “One-Stop Shop” for
information and assistance.
Felicia Shaw,
Manager

Heat oven to 350°F. Line 13x9-inch pan with foil,
with ends of foil extending over sides; spray with
cooking spray. Mix flour, ¼ cup granulated sugar
and brown sugar in medium bowl until blended;
cut in butter with pastry blender or 2 knives until
mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Stir in oats and
nuts. Reserve 1 cup oat mixture; press remaining
onto bottom of prepared pan. Bake 15 min. Beat
cream cheese, remaining sugar, eggs, pumpkin and
spice with mixer until blended; pour over crust.
Sprinkle with reserved oat mixture. Bake 25 min.;
cool 10 min. Use foil to transfer dessert from pan
to wire rack; cool completely.

Joann Dewhurst,

Aging Director/Supervisor

Nicole Smith,

Information & Assistance Specialist

Linda Spitzer,

Information & Assistance Specialist

Leigha Broeren,

Information & Assistance Specialist

Nicole Pangburn,

Information & Assistance Specialist

Kathy Groeschel,

Elderly Benefit Specialist

Jenny Guarisco,

THE ADRC CONNECTION
CALENDAR

Disability Benefit Specialist

Janet Gebhart,

Nov. Lunch & Learn –see newsletter
Nov/Dec Ledgeview Nature Center-see newsletter
Nov. 14 ADRC Consortium Advisory Committee
Meeting – 2:00 p.m.- Goodwill Building in Menasha
Nov. 14 Memory Cafe – See newsletter
Nov. 11 Veteran’s Day!
Nov. 15 FREE Movie Matinee – see newsletter
Nov. 28 & 29 Thanksgiving Holiday – CLOSED
Nov. 21 Family Caregiver Support Group-see
newsletter
-----------------------------------------------------------------Dec.
ADRC/LTS/Transportation
Advisory
Committee Meeting & Human Services Board - in
Courthouse
Dec. Lunch & Learn – see newsletter
Dec. 12 Memory Cafe – see newsletter
Dec. 24 & 25 Merry Christmas – CLOSED
Dec 19 Family Caregiver Support Group-see
newsletter
Dec. 31 & Jan. 1 Happy New Year – CLOSED

ADRC Assistant

Nancy Krueger

Health & Wellness Coordinator

Dale McAllister,

Transportation Coordinator

Lynn Merino,
Secretary

If you would like to contact the ADRC by email, our
address is: adrc@co.calumet.wi.us.
For further information about services offered
through the ADRC, please see our websites at:
www.co.calumet.wi.us (under Human Services) or
www.yourADRCresource.org
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November 2019 Calumet County Nutri on Program Menu
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1 AO: Baked Fish, Augra n
Potatoes, Broccoli, Fresh Fruit,
Cake

4

AO: Spaghe with meat
sauce, broccoli, pears, garlic
bread, dessert

5 AO: Chicken S r Fry, rice,
applesauce, dessert

6 AO: BBQ Riblet on WW bun,
potato wedges, beets, fresh fruit,
dessert

7 AO: Swedish Meatballs, mashed
potatoes, green beans, tropical
fruit, WW roll, dessert

8 AO: Navy Bean soup, Ham and
cheese sandwich on WW bread,
peaches, dessert

11 AO: Pork Cutlet, au gra n
potatoes, peas, mandarin oranges,
WW roll, dessert

12 AO: Baked Fish, baked potato,
cole slaw, pineapple, rye bread,
dessert

13 Chili, tuna salad on WW bread,
fruit salad, dessert

14 AO: Chicken Cordon Blu, wild
rice, broccoli, cauliflower, fruit
cocktail, dessert

15 AO: Salisbury Steak, mashed
potatoes, dilled carrots, fresh fruit,
WW roll, dessert

18 AO: Ham, roasted sweet pota‐
toes, green beans, sunshine salad,
WW roll, dessert

19 AO: Sloppy Joe, potato salad,
broccoli slaw, fresh fruit, dessert

20 AO: Chicken Pot Pie, carrots,
pears, dessert

21 AO: Pork Roast, baked beans,
brussel sprouts, applesauce, WW
roll, dessert

22 AO: Turkey in Gravy, mashed
potatoes, corn, cranberries, WW
roll, dessert

25 AO: Chicken Broccoli Casserole,
cauliflower, tropical fruit salad,
dessert

26 AO: Turkey Ranch Wrap,
tomato vegetable soup, mandarin
oranges, dessert

27 AO: Mushroom Swiss Steak,
mashed potatoes, peas, peaches,
WW roll, dessert

28

28

NO MEALS TODAY!

NO MEALS TODAY!

Reserva ons made by calling Calumet County ADRC ‐ 849‐1451by noon day prior. Contact ADRC for days of the week Dining Centers are open in each
community and mes meals are served. Home delivered meals are oﬀered Monday‐Friday throughout the county. Contact the ADRC for Appleton meals.
All meals include milk ...Meals subject to change. AO= meals served in Brillion, Chilton, Stockbridge, Sherwood and Hilbert NH‐ ‐ New Holstein.

December 2019 Calumet County Nutri on Program Menu
Mon

Tue

Wed

2 AO: Scrambled Eggs, sausage
link, hashbrowns, fruit salad, fresh
fruit, blueberry muﬃn

3 AO: BBQ chicken quarter,
stewed tomatoes, hot bean salad,
fruit cocktail, WW roll, dessert

4 AO: Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, 5 AO: Orange Chicken, brown
green beans, pears, WW roll,
rice, carrots, peas, fruit salad,
dessert,
dessert

6 AO: Hamburger on WW bun,
baked beans, broccoli salad, warm
fruit compote

9 AO: Pulled Pork in Gravy, roast‐
ed sweet potatoes, cauliflower,
fresh fruit, WW roll, dessert

10 AO: Chicken Alfredo, broccoli,
le uce salad, peaches, dessert

11 AO: Navy Bean soup, Ham and
cheese sandwich on WW bread,
fresh fruit, dessert

12 Swedish Meatballs, mashed
potatoes, green beans, tropical
fruit, WW roll, dessert

13 AO: Chicken S r Fry, rice,
applesauce, dessert

16 AO: BBQ Riblet Sandwich on
WW bun, potato wedges, beets,
peaches, dessert

17 AO: Salisbury Steak, mashed
potatoes, dilled carrots, fresh fruit,
WW roll, dessert

18 AO: Spaghe w/meat sauce,
broccoli, pears, garlic bread, des‐
sert

19 AO: Baked Fish, baked potato,
coleslaw, pineapple, rye bread,
dessert

20 Chili, tuna salad sandwich on
WW bread, fruit salad, dessert

23 AO: Chicken Cordon Blu, wild
rice, broccoli, cauliflower, fruit
cocktail, dessert

24

NO MEALS TODAY

25

26 AO: Pork Cutlet, au gra n
27 AO: Ham, sweet potatoes,
potatoes, peas, mandarin oranges, green beans, sunshine salad, WW
WW roll, dessert
roll, dessert

30 AO: Sloppy Joes, potato salad,
broccoli slaw, fresh fruit, dessert

31

NO MEALS TODAY

NO MEALS TODAY

Thu

Fri

Reserva ons made by calling Calumet County ADRC ‐ 849‐1451by noon day prior. Contact ADRC for days of the week Dining Centers are open in each
community and mes meals are served. Home delivered meals are oﬀered Monday‐Friday throughout the county. Contact the ADRC for Appleton meals.
All meals include milk ...Meals subject to change. AO= meals served in Brillion, Chilton, Stockbridge, Sherwood and Hilbert NH‐ ‐ New Holstein.

